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Introduction
The fundamental energy interval in neutral thulium of 8771 cm-I was discovered by Meggers in 1942 [1] .1
He identified it as the 2F interval of the 4f136s 2 normal electronic configuration. Sixteen pairs of lines were found with this wave numbet difference , giving as many upper levels. The line list was obtained by comparing spectra of Tm, Yb, and Lu oxides, each containing the other two as considerable impurities. Although the availability of the pure metal by the middle 1950's allowed spectroscopic studies to be made much more easily and completely, it was not until 1963 that the first new results were obtained [2, 3] by Blaise and co-work-I ers at Laboratoire Aime Cotton. They studied the his of 70 strong lines utilizing a cooled hollow cathode light ! source and a Fabry-Perot spectrometer. Their investi-I gation confirmed the 16 levels of even parity found by Meggers, assigned J values to them , and extended the analysis to include ten high-lying levels of odd parity (including the discovery of the 4f1 3 6s7s corifiguration), I as well as 12 new even levels.
I
At about this time the work of making a completely i new description of the spectra of thulium was initiated i at the National Bureau of Standards in Washington, : D.C. The program was to make as complete as prac-! tical a set of wavelengths of the first and second spec· 1 tra in the range of 2000 A to 12000 A. This was to be done with the microwave· excited metal-halide lamp and the low current sliding spark, the distinction between first and second spectra being provided by their relative enhancement in the se two light sources. The work, which occupied a span of three years, resulted in the measurement of a set of 4378 lines of Tm I and 12842 lines of Tm II with an ac curacy of about 0.03 em-I. In addition, there appeared in the spark 848 lines of higher ionization which were identified as such by comparison with the spectrum of a higher current spark. Of these, 454 have been classified in a level scheme of doubly ionized thulium [4] .
Two new sets of observations acquired by Laboratoire Aim e Cotton led to the next breakthrough in the analysis of Tm I: spectrograms of the Zeeman effect taken at the Argonne National Laboratory and a line list extending from 0.9 {-tm to 2.4 /--tm obtained from observations made with the S.I.S.A.M. spectrometer [5] . These data enabled the assignment of J values and g values to nearly every known level and led to the discovery of 42 new even levels and 62 new odd levels [5] [6] [7] .
The information on Tm I and Tm II was now sufficient to permit all the low·lying configurations to be interpreted through parametric calculations of the energy levels, eigenvectors, and g values. These calculations were carried out by Camus [8] for the mixed configurations 4f1 2 5d6s 2 and 4f1 3 6s6p of even parity, and for 4f1 2 6s 2 6p and 4f1 3 5d6s of odd parity [9] . The simple configurations 4j1 3 6s7 sand 4j1 3 6s8s had already been interpreted and utilized in a determination of the ionization energy in reference [7] .
With the completion of the measurements of Tm I and Tm II at the National Bureau of Standards, a collaboration was established with Laboratoire Aime Cotton to pool resources and to search for the higher-lying energy levels of Tm. Part of the fruits of this labor are presented here. The new results in Tm I consist mainly of the discovery and interpretation of the levels belonging to the 4j13Sd6p, 4j12Sd6s6p, 4f'36s6d, and 4fl36p2 configurations as well as of additional levels belonging to the known configurations mentioned above. The known even levels were augmented by 138 additions, and the odd levels by 210 with the position of all the energy levels based on the new wavelength measurements.
We present here all the previously published energy levels of Tm I as well as those new ones found with the NBS line list and the Zeeman data, their measured g values, . and their designations obtained from the parametric calculations [23] . The line list of Tm I measured at NBS is given in its entirety, with classifications and Zeeman data given where known. The results of the calculations of the newly identified configurations will be given in a later publication.
O bse rvations and Measurements
The microwave·excited metal-halide lamp was used as the light source for the first spectrum of thulium, both for the wavelength measurements at the National Bureau of Standards and for the Zeeman effect measurements at the Argonne National Laboratories. A description of the method of preparation and the desirable features of these lamps has been given in detail [10, 11] . Because this light source produces a considerable excitation of singly ionized thulium, a clear distinction between the spectra of the neutral and singly ionized species must be made. This was accomplished unambiguously for practically all lines by comparing the lamp spectrum with that obtained by means of a low-current, low· voltage sliding spark. The versatility of this spark (described in detail in ref. [12] ) in separating various ionic spectra by variations of the peak discharge current was previously demonstrated in studies of the third spectra of praseodymium [12] and cerium [13] . For the Pr III work it was operated at SOA and 1000A to produce relatively enhanced third or fourth spectrum. The lines of Pr II were distinguished by comparison with an arc spectrum of Pro In the cerium work the spark was found to operate well at 6A peak current and to produce a second spectrum which was comparable to the arc spectrum in relative enhancement but much sharper. A line width of -0.1 cm-I is obtained with the sliding spark at 6A peak current. For our analysis the spectrum obtained in this operating condition was compared with that of the metal-halide lamp to p' ick out second spectrum lines and to provide the line list ofTm II. A variety of spectrographs was used to obtain the wavelength coverage for our observations. From 2000 2 to 2600 A a Wadsworth mounting of a 6.4 m grating with 1200 grooves/mm was used in the third order giving a plate factor of 0.6 A/mm and in second order from 2600 to 4400 A. The data from 4400 to 68S0 A was obtained with an Eagle mounting of a 10.7 m grating having 600 grooves/mm utilized in the second order. Averaged in with the · data from the Eagle spectro· graph are some measurements in first order of the 6.4 m Wadsworth. Two more Wadsworth mountings were used to carry the observations to 12000 A: one containing a 6.4 m grating with 600 grooves/mm and blazed at 9S00 A, and the second with a grating of the same radius of curvature but with 300 grooves/mm and a blaze at 12000 A. This same spectral range is now covered at NBS by two Eagle mountings, one i vacuum and one in air, with 10.7 m gratings.
The observations of the Zeeman effect were made using the Paschen-Runge mounting of a 9.1S m grating at the Argonne National Laboratory and using a magnetic field of -24000 Oe. The construction and operation of this excellent facility is described in two papers [14, IS] by Tomkins and Fred, who generously provided the thulium exposures for us.
Maximum exposure times for the Tm lamp varied ' from 1 h in the ultraviolet below 3000 A to 10 min in the visible and to 3 h in the extreme photographic infrared. Shorter exposures were, of course, used to obtain the stronger lines with good images. Exposure times for the 6A spark followed a similar pattern with maxima of 3 to Shin the extreme wavelength regions to S min in the visible. A spark repetition rate of about 20/s was used with a rotating external spark gap placed in the series discharge circuit. The SOA spark operating at one-third of the exposure time of the 6A ' spark produced weaker second spectrum and stronger third or higher spectra, thus giving the desired separation.
Calibration standards in the region of 2000 to 3000 A were obtained from a copper hollow-cathode discharge containing a few grams of germanium supplemented by an iron-iodide lamp which provided Fe I and Fe II in this region. The copper standard wavelengths used were the interferometric measurements of Reader, , Meissner, and Andrew [16] ; the germanium measure· ments in this region are those of Van Veld and Meissner [17] . Since these lines are fairly sparsely distributed in the region of 2000 to 2600 A, the cali bra-I tion was augmented by Fe II lines measured by Meggers and Humphreys [181. No shift was detectable among these spectra. From 2600 to 3300 A interferometrically measured lines of Fe I were used [19] . The longer wavelength regions were well covered in first or second order by the thorium measurements of Meggers and Stanley [20] which were available prior to publica· I tion.
A pulsed high·current arc in He at 1 atm was used as a source to aid in the recognition of resonance and , other low-excitation lines of Tm I and Tm II [21] . It produced self-reversal of 120 first spectrum lines and 126 of the second spectrum. The self-reversals are two types: one for which there appears only a gap in the continuum with little trace of a line left (designated a In the line list under "intensity"), and a second type for which most of the wings of the lines still remain (designated "r") . Eleven such lines remain unclassified. The classified ones arise mainly from the ground 2F term , but some have the low level as high as 19466 cm -I • All such low levels for these lines were found to be metastable because of their 1 values.
Each spectral line included in the list has been measured on at least two separate plates, and on as many as ten for some of the stronger lines. We found that 95 percent of the classified lines fit the energy level scheme to within ±0.05 cm -I . A measure of the wave number precision was made by finding the rms deviation in repeating wave number differences etermining the low·lying level intervals. For the 27 pairs determining the lowest interval of 8771.243 cm -I, the rms deviation is 0.02 cm -I. Intervals between the level pairs of even parity 13119.610 -15587.811 cm-I and 15587.811-17454.818 cm-I having 59 and 51 line pairs, respectively, are determined with rms deviations of 0.03 cm -I each. Therefore, the rms error in the individual wave number measurements is estimated to be 0.03/1.4 = 0.02 cm -I.
A total of 2734 lines are classified, and, of these, 47 are classified twice. These are mostly weak lines with no observed Zeeman effect. The complete line list is given in the appendix which includes the measured wavelengths, visually estimated relative intensities from 1 to 50,000, vacuum wave numbers, classifications of the lines, and measured Zeeman effect. The intensity numbers are sometimes followed by letters indicating the following characteristics of the lines: h=hazy d = a double line w=wide r = reversed in pulsed arc a = nearly completely absorbed in pulsed arc.
The classifications contain the values of the energy levels responsible for the transition, their 1 values given as subscripts, and a superscript degree symbol to indicate odd parity. The column headed "Zeeman Effect" generally cont ains the three following pieces of information:
1. The type of Zeeman pattern observed which is indicated by the symbols: AI = ° where the p·components are shaded toward the center, Sl where the n-components are shaded toward the center, SO where the n-components are shaded away from the center, SOO where n-components are shaded away from center and are overlapping, T where only a triplet was observed. 2. Half the interval between the two corresponding strong n-components in Lorentz units, denoted by "/"'.
Half the interval between the two outer p-com-
ponents in Lorentz units, denoted by "le" where "e" is the interval between components (e = Ilg).
When the pattern is completely resolved_ the two derived g factors are given in the columns "f" and "}e" with star (*) in the "le" column to indicate such cases. The limit of resolution for "e" was 0.05, and the uncertainty in the g factors is estimated to be ±0.0l.
Energy Levels
Neutral thulium is one of the simpler rare earths at low energy because of its nearly closed 4f shell. The ground configuration, 4jI 3 6s 2 , consists of two levels with a separation of 8771 cm -I • Above 13119 cm -I the level structure begins to exhibit a complex character resulting from excitation of an electron from the 4/ into the 5d shell, and at somewhat higher energy, the excitation of a 6s electron into the 6p shell. The resulting overlapping configurations of even parity, 4jI 2 5d6s 2 and 4jI 3 6s6p, are heavily mixed and form a dense complex of levels. There is a corresponding low energy complex of levels of odd parity beginning at 20406 cm -I formed by one-electron excitations out of the ground configuration. They arise from the configurations 4jI 3 5d6s and 4jI 2 6s 2 6p. Because these two low-lying complex groups of levels of opposite parity can combine by one-electron transitions, they produce a strong spectrum in the infrared.
A diagram showing the start of each of the known configurations is given in figure 1. Transitions in the infrared are indicated by heavy lines while those in the visible and shorter wavelength regions are indicated by the fine lines. The arrows show the order of discovery of the various configurations as the analysis progressed. Strong configuration interaction in the two low groups accounts for the observation of "forbidden" transitions 4jI 2 6s 2 6p -4jI 3 6s6p and 4j1 2 5d6s 2 -4f1 3 5d6s.
The next stage of complexity begins at the threshold for 2-electron excitations out of the ground configuration. The observed odd configuration of this type; 4j1 2 5d6s6p, accounts for the bulk of the known levels of this parity. Levels of this configuration begin at 29308 cm-I and extend far beyond the ionization energy. Within their bounds were found four much simpler configurations: 4j1 3 6s7s, 4.f36s8s, 4jI 3 6s6d, and 4f1 3 6p 2 . No even configuration of comparable complexity has been found, but Brewer [22] predicted the presence of 4f1 2 5d 2 6s at about 27600 cm-I • In this parity there are many known high-lying levels without interpretation. It is likely that they belong to this configuration, but they cannot be understood as such until the low structure of this configuration is discovered. The limitation here is that 4j1 2 5d 2 6s lies so close to 4j1 2 5d6s6p that the strong transitions are in the far infrared. The simpler higher-lying even configuration 4.f35d6p has been identified at 38318 cm-I .
Many higher-lying energy levels of even parity based on single lines seen in photoabsorption have been Dashed lin e gives predicted position for 4fH 5dZ6s. Arrows show the order of discovery of th e configurations. Heavy arrows indicate wh ere infrared lines were used.
reported by Camus [23] . He was able to follow the 4f1 3 6snp series from n = 17 to n = 48. Many of the 4 levels reported here are supported by the absorption data, but we include no levels which are not in evidence in emission. Table I contains all levels of Tm I of even parity which are deduced from the present line list. Nearly all of those below 35000 cm-I have been reported before. Their source is indicated by a number in the last column denoting the reference appearing in section 5. The levels of the three configurations identified are grouped into 1112 coupling terms. For 41' 2 5d6s 2 and 4fl36s6p the designations are taken from reference [8] . The designations of 41' 3 5d6p are from calculations which we will soon publish. Table 2 contains all the known levels of odd parity.
The configurations 41' 2 6s 2 6p, 41' 2 5d6s6p, 41' 3 6s7s, ' 41' 3 6s8s, and 41' 3 6p2, are designated in 1tl2 coupling as indicated by the parametric treatment [9, 23] . The coupling scheme applied to the configurations 41' 3 5d6s
and 41' 3 6s6d is 11L 2 coupling. The 11 vector refers to the 41'3 angular momentum, and L2 denotes the orbital angular momentum of the ds system. The resultant angular momentum K is enclosed in a square bracket with a superscript on the left of the bracket denoting the spin of the ds system. Those few odd levels which have not been assigned to a configuration appear in numerical order in the total list. The sources for levels previously published are denoted as in table 1.
The level values for both parities were adjusted by least squares fitting to the measured lines with a computer code written by Radziemski, Fisher, Steinhaus, and Goldman for this purpose [24] . For levels given to three decimal places the standard deviation varies from 0.004 to 0.010 em-I. For those given to two it varies from 0.010 to 0.02 em-I. The rms deviation of the measured lines from the spectrum calculated with the adjusted level values is 0.02 em-I. Assuming a change in quantum defect of 1.031 ± 0.005 deduced from the corresponding configurations of Ba I, [25] we obtain a series limit of 49994.4 ± 20 em-I. Since the limit occurs at 103.7 em-I above the ground state of Tm II, the ionization energy equals 49891 ±20 em-I. We note that this result confirms We wish to thank L. J. Radziemski for processing our line list with his computer program (see ref.
[24]) to determine the best values for the energy levels. [11 Meggers, W. F., Rev. Mod. Phys. 14,96(1942) . [21 Blaise,J., and Vetter, R., Compt. Rend. 256,630 (1963 [5) Camus, P. , Guelachvilli, G., and Verges, J.. Spectr. Act. 248, 373 (1969) .
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